JULY 13, 2017

TTO Parking Lot Notification

Please adhere to all policies, guidelines and common
courtesy while utilizing the Parking Lot for Visitors and
Employees at Toledo Transmission Operations.
¶¶ All of the laws for the State of Ohio and the City of
Toledo apply regarding parking in restricted areas
designated as handicap parking (with authorization).
¶¶ All TTO Shop Rules apply regarding expected conduct
while at work which includes the parking lot.
¶¶ Visitors and Employees will be held accountable to
these expectations, ranging from Ticketing, TOWING,
up to Discharge for repeated violations.
¶¶ Please notify Security at 419-470-5117 if you plan to
have your vehicle in the parking lot for more than a
continuous 24 hour period (Breakdowns/Business
Travel).
Designated Parking
¶¶ There is designated parking for the following areas:
◊Handicap
◊
parking, as authorized by State and Municipal
Law, (Signage/Blue marked and designated areas).
◊Contractor
◊
Parking is separate from TTO employee
parking
◊West
◊
(Jackman Road) Parking Lot (West of the green
signage designation or in designated areas at the park)
◊East
◊
(Alexis Road) Parking Lot (East of the green signage
designation)
◊Non-GM
◊
Vehicle parking in the Jackman Road parking
lot is separate from GM vehicle parking (whether you
are an employee or not) is west of the green signage
designation (Jackman Road).
◊Non-GM
◊
Vehicle parking in the Alexis Road parking
lot is separate from GM vehicle parking (whether you
are an employee or not) is east of the green signage
designation (Alexis Road).
◊East
◊
(Alexis Road) Parking lot area for Salaried
Employees is west of the Orange signage designated as
Salaried Parking ONLY and must have a mirror tag.
Accountability (Enforcement begins July 24, 2017)
¶¶ Employees, Contractors and Guests will be towed
IMMEDIATELY at their expense for State or City
violations.
◊An
◊ example is handicap parking without authorization
¶¶ Employees, Contractors and Guests will receive 1
ticketed warning and then towed IMMEDIATELY at their
expense for additional violations. 1 TICKET, Then TOW.

If your car is towed, Security will provide a list of
tow companies.

Plant Diagonal Slice Meeting
We had our first hourly Workplace of Choice Survey in GM
in the spring of this year. (Workplace of Choice is where we
measure how satisfied our employees are at work which is
a good measure of how much each of us will be willing to
make an extra effort.)
Results from this GM level survey from Toledo showed
a low percentage of participation which makes it difficult
to identify what to improve. As a result, a “Pulse” internal
survey was conducted internally (Toledo only) but the
response rate was low and few comments were included.
Again, this makes it difficult to identify what to improve.
We are committed to improve our Workplace of Choice.
Starting this week, we will be hosting diagonal slice
meetings with a representative cross-section of hourly
employees to hear directly where we need to improve. Our
goal is to ask questions specific to where we scored lowest
in work place satisfaction.
The diagonal slice meetings will be conducted across all
shifts starting next week. Your active participation could
make the difference on whether we work on what matters
the most to you.
Thang-Houa Yang		
Quality Systems Manager

John Alverio
Mfg. Engineering Director

Summer tech cleanup at home
Cleaning up your personal data, hardware, and online
presence can protect you from hackers, ransomware and
others out to ruin your summer. On all of your personal
devices, look for these things:
¶¶ Ensure your operating system (Windows or Apple) and
various applications are up to date: The most important
reason for keeping your phone and computer up to date
is security. Updates fix bugs and flaws before hackers
can take advantage of them. Even if an app update
doesn’t introduce many new features, it’s still worth a
download.
¶¶ Delete unused accounts: Still have an old Myspace
account? Deleting your information from old accounts,
and then deactivating them, can keep your data from
being discovered online.
¶¶ Clean out your hard drive: Delete any old files you don’t
need.
¶¶ Backup your data regularly: To keep what you do need,
...continued

it’s important to back up your information regularly.
It can save you a big headache if you are hit with
ransomware.
¶¶ Pay attention to your email accounts: Do you connect
the same email account to multiple sensitive accounts
(financial, banking, etc.)? Don’t. Have more than one
account and you’re less vulnerable.
¶¶ Review your passwords: Not only is it a good idea to
change your password when you know it has been
compromised (think Yahoo breach), it’s good practice to
review them regularly.
¶¶ Check your home Wi-Fi router: If you didn’t do
this when you bought it, change your SSID (your
identification) and your password. Both come default
out of the box and every hacker in the world knows
them and looks daily for open ports. Once they’re in,
they can look for anything they want.

Labor Day Parade Line-Up
1. Teamsters Local 20
2. Northwest Ohio Building Trades Council
3. United Auto Workers
4. Toledo Port Council
5. Toledo Federation of Teachers
6. Greater Northwest Ohio AFL-CIO
7. AFSCME
Arrival and Starting Times:
¶¶ 7:00 A.M. for parade floats and vehicles to begin
arriving.
¶¶ 8:00 A.M. for Union members and their families to
begin arriving.
¶¶ 9:00 A.M. for the Labor Day parade to begin.
Parade Route
¶¶ The parade will start on Summit Street at the
intersection of Summit and Monroe and proceed north
on Summit to Adams Street, then west onto Adams to
Huron to Monroe which is where the parade route ends
and vehicles will exit, the participants will disperse at
the corner of Huron and Washington Street.
Staging Area
¶¶ UAW Local Unions will be lining up on Summit
Street. Beginning at the intersection of Summit and
Washington. Parking is available at various surface
parking lots.

Volunteers needed for Labor Day
Parade Marshals
If you are interested in being a marshal for the Labor Day
Parade in Toledo, OH, contact John Chapman, 1st Shift UAW
Safety Rep.

How to contact us...
Plant Communications Manager - Kevin Nadrowski
Communications Coordinator - UAW: Daniel Macut
Contact: daniel.macut@gm.com

Monarch Watch / Got Milk-weed???

The RWD Wildflower Meadow has Swamp Milkweed, a
key host plant for Monarch butterflies.

The Monarch butterfly is in decline across their range
in North America. The loss of milkweed host plants due
to extensive herbicide use has been identified as a major
contributing factor, and loss or degradation of nectar-rich
habitat from other causes, natural disease and predation,
climate change, and widespread insecticide use are probably also contributing to the decline. Find out more by
searching the internet for the Xerces Society and the Pollinator Partnership.
GM, through its Wildlife Habitat program, has dedicated
approximately 7,000 acres of Wildlife Habitat at 63 GM
sites. The land has been enhanced to provide food, water,
cover and space for native species to survive and to help
create corridors for migratory birds to rest and fuel as they
fly to their destinations. Many GM sites focus their efforts
on supporting bees and butterflies and other pollinators.
GM Toledo has several areas that are designated as Wildlife Habitat. There are pollinator gardens in the GM/UAW
Family Park, at the East Gate, near the QAC and there is a
native flower meadow south of the RWD. All areas have
native flowers that provide nectar and act as host plants
for butterflies. Common Milkweed and Swamp Milkweed,
which are key to Monarch survival, can be found in many
of the pollinator gardens on our site. There have been no
reports of Monarch butterflies on GM Toledo property this
year but if you do see one, send a text to Joyce Arakelian
567-225-4396.
One of the most significant actions you can take to support monarch populations is providing nectar-rich flowers and milkweed host plants. Adult monarchs depend on
diverse nectar sources for food during all stages of the year,
from spring and summer breeding to fall migration and
overwintering. Caterpillars, on the other hand, are completely dependent on their milkweed host plants. Inadequate milkweed or nectar plant food sources at any point
may impact the number of monarchs that successfully
arrive at overwintering sites in the fall.
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